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Criminal jurisdiction r in ‘r&i& i& intioiies  an aUo+ioi of ‘. -..:
authority gmong fed&al.-  tribal, and state courts. This alloca-

jur;sdictidaof  the &deral  Go&rune@, ‘;uch.  as t&~.$!f&&
of rec+ng stolen goods ; ‘. and

tion of auth@!y d&?nds  in geqerai upon three factors: subject (o) offenses .pnnishabie  only when committed within
matter, lo&~  &idd’&&oi ’

t I the: “Iudl&  :country”  or within ‘“an Indian reservation.”

.Jurl@+p  of the federal courts must be based, ln every in- such as, for example, the offense of possessing intonicat-

stanbe,i  .I$= sop& applicable  statute, since there is no federal
lng liquors in the Indian country.4

common law of crimes. From the standpoint of areas of appil- The jurisdiction of tribal courts depends also upon the factors’

cation, the @era1 criminal statutes .r&atlng  to Indian affairs of subject matter. 10ena.  and person.  and the same may be said’

areofthreetye:
of state,court  jurisdiction. Since this study is primarily devoted
to federal Indian law, only incidental attention will be paid to :

(a) ‘l&&e that apply regardless of the locus of the tribal and state penal laws relating to Lndtn affairs. Limi‘ta-
dffense,  such-as  the crime of selling liquor to an Indian ; * tions upon the application of such laws contained in federal *

(b) Those that apply within areas under the exclusive statutes will, however, be examined.

‘;Os etvil jurisdiction see Chapter IS.
2see dhapter  17. Bee.  3.

*R. S. i 6357.  Act of March 4. 1909.  sec. 288. 35 Stat. 1088,  1145,
17 u. s. c. 467.

a See 25 U. S. C. 244. and see Chapter 17. sec. 3.

SECTION 2. CRIMES IN INDIAN COUNTRY,
  Since.there.isa  considerable body of federal legislation penaliz-

ing varioos’:‘acts  cOmmitted on Indian reservations or withtn
Indian &!~&y,, ‘t& question may be raised in any case involving
such legislation whether the offense charged was in fact com-
Fitted  within an Indian reservation or in the Indian country.
The deflnitioti  df these terms has been considered elsewhefe.’ For
presenfputpo&  it is enough to summarize general conc!usions
whi&h  are e&where.  noted :

(1) nibal  land is considered Indian country for pur-
poses of federal criminal jurisdiction.6

(2) ABn allotment held under patent in fee and subject
to r&traint against alienation is likewise considered In-

diari  country for purposes of federal criminal jurisdictiioa.7

(3) dn tliiotment held under trust patent. with tit%!
in the Government, is likewise considered Indian country
during the trust period.8

5See Chapter 1. sec. 3 : Chapter 5 ; Chapter 6.
6 See Chapter 1. set 3.
7 United Stated  v. Ramsey,  271 CT. S. 467 (1926).
’ flatted Btateu  v. Sufton. 215 U. S. 291 (1909). revg. 165 Fed. 253

(D. C. E. D. Wash.. 1908) : HaIlowell  v. United Gtotex.  221 U. S. 317
(1911)  : United States v. Pelican, 232 U. S. 442 (1914) : En parte Pero,
99 F. 2d 28 (C. C. A. 7. 1938) : Er par& Van Moore. 221 Fed. 954
(D. C. 8. D.. 1915).
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(4) Rights-of-way across an Indian reservation are con-
sidered “Indian  country” for some or all purposes of .fed-
era1 criminal jurisdiction.9

OThe Act of idne 28, 1932, 47 Stat. 336. amended sw. 548 of title 18
of the UnIted  States Code, which originally applied “within the limits
of nny India” reservation” so as to npplg  “on and within any Indian
reservation under the jurisdiction of the United States Government,
including rights of way running through ttre reservation.”

Interpreting this phrase, the Solicitor of the Interior Department
declared :

* It is my opinion that the amendment should be
   n its apparent and uormnl  meauiog;  nnnrely.  that the

tflc referQnce  to riShts-of-way  was intended to provide for
jurirdiction  over  all rights-of-way runnin: through suJ

reservation. This is advanced as the proper positlon  for
this mnrtment  to take in view of the following considerations.

1. The probable judicial construction of the amendment  would
be that the amendment was intended to include within Federal
Jurisdiction all rights-of-way because of the previous diy,;%+;  ti.
jurisdiction over rights-of-wav  in Indian reservations.
the passage of the anrendment  the courts had concluded that
rights-of-way to which the Indian title had not been esti”guished
remained part of the reservation and within Federal  JurisdicEror’G
whereas other rights-of-way  to which such title bad been e*-
tinguished  were subject to State Jurisdiction. A court would
presume that in view of this state of the lnw any ameudmFt
referring to rights-or-way generally would be intended to provide
a uniform rule.  If only a statement of existins  law had bee”
intendrd.  the reference in the amendment would rather bare  bee*
to rights-of-way to which the Indian title had not been ‘2;
t$;,isbed.  or no mentioo  of the subject would have  been ma

Mok-er,  it would be presumed by a court that this DePa*-
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,‘r,!-;::iri::(5)i!It-~~  !questionable  whether land held .bp an Indian

Thb’  territorial liuiits of ~he’~jurisd&ion  of tribal &mts and
cduitij:iiif’~Indiari’.offe~~~,u  ,hiiGe  not been ~&m&iired  ii detail

menti dealingZwith  !the- question: ” : :

: lug with interna$6%1  law, <onsti&ti@al  law, .Btatutorg
cdnifr&&ion  and  common law p;rihciples. It’is importalit,

’ ‘thbr6f&re,  @at we.deiitlhe’the  question that tincerns  us as

“’
! &ail+ and .tealistKcally  as pX&sible:  In asking whether

& 1xidirin’bourt”has “jiirisdictio’ri”  ‘dver a&s  cqmmitted  in
” ~?&i%~in’&as  ti6 ‘are tioncerned t6 ascertain whether such
: -a!‘tiouft”commits~,a  .w)ougful  a@, that is to Say, an act

.’ wdi& i# &i&habl&,  &tSiinable, or eujtiinablti  ‘in a State
.:OP Federal court, if it orders the trial and punishment of
‘au Indian who .ls before the court, on the basis of an act
which that~Indian  has performed in the area designated.

A question of jurisdiction arises when an Indian who is
before aa.-Indian  court claims that the judges of such
court are acting without proper authority and that such

-., action, therefore, constitutes assault, false imprisonment.
tr&pas& or some similar offense under State or Federal
law. It is, therefore, necessary in passing upon such a
jurisdictional question to inquire into the basis of author-
ity upon which an Indian court acts. This is a subject
which has been dealt with e!sewhere at some length.13

* * * * *

Whether the Indian Court is an administrative Court of
Indian Offenses or a tribal court, it appears that each has
mfficient  authority to include in its jurisdiction. the trial

kedt and Congress would have been coucerued  to do swap with
the unsatisfactory situation  resulting  from the uncertain Status
6f Jufisdiction  over ri:hts-of-way on Indian reservations.
would be lo conformity with the basic principle of StatntOV  con-
struction  that legislation is intended to correct edsting  evils.
The evil. to be remedied in this instance was the uueertainty  and
coneusion rPsultinp  from the fnct  that on each reservation there
were a number of rights-of-way, whose ownership status depended
on different statutes and regulations and the title to which

.&id be definite1.v ascertained only through judicial statement,
and thqf, althoiu!h  the title theteto had been determined, there
was still the administrative diflicultg  arising from differences in
jurisdiction over small strips of territory. This administrative
difaculty  was referred to by the Supreme $%urt  in the case of
United States v. &Mona,  246 U. S. 530. in which Justice Bran-
deis said that td except the.highwng strip from the reservation
would cut the reservation in two and make it more di@cult, if

not impossible, to protect the Indians  as the criminal statute
intended.

2. If the amendment Is given its obvious construction, that of
covering all rights-of-way under Li’ederai  jurisdiction,  the Con-
struction  wosld be consistent with the Policies of the Department
based upon its own research and that of responsible organiza-
tions. The survey of law and order within Indian  reSeVatiOns
in the Northwest made b

K
the institute for  Government Re-

search and suhuittwl  to t e Senate  Committee ou Indian Af-
hirs in 1932 (Hearings Before a Subcommittee of the Committee

on Indian Affairs, United States Senate, 72d Cou!Zress.  1st ses-
sion. Part 26. pa:e 14137).  recommended that legislation be
drafted defining the term Indian reservation for PUrPOSeS  of
F’ederar  jurisdiction as includiu.v all rights-of-way reardless  of
their ownership. The Law and Order  Regulations of the De-
partment. IDDroVPd  November 27. 1935. and based UDOU a
survey made b.v this Department of jurisdictional problems, de-
fined Indian reservations for the purposes of tribal  jurisdic-
tion. as including:  roads and other parts of the reservation not
necessarl1.v  in Indinn ownership. This type of provision has

likewise been included in many tribal law and order codes.
(Memo. Sol.  I. D.. July 3. 1940.)

w Cf. Eugene 801 Lou&  v. United i%ates, 274 Fed. 4i’ (C. C. A. 9
1921) ; State  v. dfonroe,  83 Mont. 556. 274 Pac. 840 (1929).
n See for regulations on Law and Oider  on Indian BeservatiOns,  25

C. F.‘R;, 16l.i-16I.308.
m Memd.  Sol. L’D..’ &MI  27, 1939.
p See Chapter 7. sec. 9.

1 and bunisliment of offenses by Indians whiii  :w.ere corn--
‘mitted on unrestricted land. ” ‘I ’ ! :

’ : If, on ;the?one <hand,.  CourtS: ot I&an. Offen&:  be con-
sidered, as sbggested  in the Clapoz  cas(?,  to be not reallar

judicial:.p&ies  but “mere educational and disciplinary
: Ustrutientalities,” the propriety.‘of  educational and d&-

)’ ,ciplinary  action which such “courts”, undertake will de
. pend-u&m the relationship betweeti .the &urt and t,be per-

:SOn- disciplibed.  .‘Oa&is  view the location of the.offense
: ‘. to*whlch’  the :discipline  is, directed ,&omes unimportant.

8 : -;An  Jndian:!Service;hospitalr  treat&a  idiseased  .Indian  re-

r.
gardkss  :Qf where the disease was acquired. ,An :Indian
Service!t&acher  may control the conduct.of his:pup& and

I administer discipline on a railroad CBC:  travelibg through
:.L ,?TeZas;  a%  well as on. restricted Jndtan land.
: ~‘i: :v.:il~ !&3&S. F- .Rv. CO., 31. S. W. 323.)

(See Ptiolc
An Indiau. will be

‘,regtipded  ‘8~ tiarrli?d  or divdrced; .a member of d given
eibi?;  ;ab:  ehgible candidate for a’certain ,po;sition or offi=,
‘: rcgardless>of iwhere.  the acts :leading;  td such a personal

.. :,- status~ may have ‘taken-,place.  So, if action of:.a.  Court
,.,bf, Indian ,O;ffenses is regarded as’!‘educationaV-and  dis-
. !cipliliary”.‘rather  than strictly judicial;stich  actioti is not

restriCted in its horizon to a given territory. .The‘Xndian
1 wl.10:  assaults his fellow-tribesman on fee patented land

within the,reservation  is subject t6 disciplinary action by
the$Courf  of Indian Offenses in. the same measure as if
the.otfense had been committed on.,restricted  Indian land.
Perhaps the closest analogy for thie:‘educatibnal and dls-
ciplinary” theory of the functions of a Court of iIndian
Offenses is to be found in the common law of domestic
relations. The commoo law still confers a disdiplinary
power upon parents with respect to their,children. To a
certain extent. guardians generally may exercise such
power over their wards. In none of these cases is the
exercise of such authority limited by any consideration
of the locality of the misconduct. (See Townsend v.
Kendall, 4 bfinn.  412, 77 Amer. Dec. 534.3

In United Stute.s  v. Earl, 17 Fed,. 75. it was held that an
Indian ward off the reservation nevertheless Soas  in the
charge of.an Indian agent within the meaning of a statute
forbidding the sale of liquor to sutb Indians. In Peters
v. Halin. 111 Fed. 244. the court stated that wherever
Indians are maintaining their tribal relations, the control
and management of their affairs is in the Federal Gov-
ernment irrespective of the title to the land upon which
they might, for the time being, be located. In that case
the State law of guardianship was held not to apply to
tribal Indians either at an industrial school off the reser-
vation or on a reservation the title to which was in the
Governor of ,Iowa. Moreover, the State’crimlrial  law was
held not to apply to the removal of a child from a reser-
vation and his detention from a Government school, indi-
cating that these acts outside the reservation were of coo-
tern only to the Federal Government because of the per-
sonal relationship between the Government and its wards.
"The relation of dependency existing between tribal In-
dians and the national government dOeS not grow out of
the ownership of the land either by the Indians or the
government.” ( Page 250. )

This principle has been followed in administrative prac-
tice since the beginning. The Superintendents and the
Courts of Indian Offenses have not in the past refrained
from using corrective measures for viplations  of the regu-
lations because the violations kcurred  on nontrust  land.
It. may be doubted whether the Indian courts have ever
made a practice of inquiring into the title of the land
where the violation occurred. Nor have the departmental
regulations required such inquiry and restraint The 1904
law and order regulations of the Indian Ottice  (sections
584-591,  Regulations of the Indian Office, 1904) gave the
Ckmrts  of Indian Offenses original jurisdiction over Indian
offenses, including participating in the ,Sun Dance, con-
tracting a plural marriage, preventing the attendance of
children at school, and other misdemeanors committed
by Indians “belonging to the reservation,” without any
limitation as to where the offense might be comn@tted. It
was not intended that Indians.could  dance the Sun Dance
and practice polygamy with impunity simply MaUSe they
did 90 on nontrust  land. Such a distinction would have
defeated the educational purpose of the:regulatlons.  On
the contrary, the 1904  regulations went so far as to
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authorize police surveillance of the Indians leaving the
reservation and to contemplate their arrest and ponisiI-
ment for infraction of the rules outside the reservation
(sect1005  635-539  ) .

However, whatever may be the disciplinary authority
of the Secretary of the Interior over the conduct of Indian
wards outside an Indian reservation, the Indian reserva-
tion itself has been  considered an area peculiarly set apart
as a domain within which the Federal Government ex-
ercises guardianship over the Indians. This guardlan-
ship ls extended to all the Indians within the reserva-
tion, regardless of their residence or temporary location

 on unrestricted land. In the early days after the allot-
ment act there was a tendency to withdraw protection
from cltlsen and fee-patented Indians. This tendency was
later reversed and Federal guardianship over tribal mem-
bers has been recognized  in spite of citizenship, gasses-
sion 02 fee patents or residence on unrestricted land. A
recent and far-reaching recognition of administrative
supervision over all Indians within the boundaries of the
reservation is found in the cam of United States v. Deweg
County.  14 F. (2d) 784 (I). C.; S. D.. 1926).;  Aff’d  Dewey
Uountu  v. United State&. 26 F. (2d) 435 (C. C. A. 8th.
1928). The following .quotatious  which uphold the
authority of the Department to make rules and regulations
governing all the Indians on the reservation, particularly
fee-patent Indians residing on fee-patented lands, are set
forth because of their peculiar applicability to the poea-
tions involved :

“In the iight  of the plain determination of the
question of the right, the power, and the duty of
Congress to terminate this relation of guardian and
ward, the [fee patent] Indians named in the com-
plaint must be held to be wards of the goverument.
unless there is legislation of Congress plainly indi-
cating the intent and purpose to terminate the rela-
tion. Defendant urges consideration of the Act of
June 25. 1910 (36 Stat. 855)  l * l .

“This, in my judgment, 1s far short of a congres-
sional declaration that the relationship of guardian
and ward shall, by the issuance of the [feel patent.
cease. It is simply a step recognizing some progress
by the Indian as being competent to handle the par-
ticular piece of land, and the act grants to him only
the newer  to manage  and disuose of the uarticutar
land.- There  is neither language plainly ehpressing.
nor from which it may be reasonably inferred, that
there is any intent or purpose that they should be
taken out of the tribe of Indians, that their tribal
relations should cease, and they should have no fur-
ther interest in the tribal lands or in the moneys to
be paid for such lands; that t&y 8hOWkk from fhaf
time forward. not be subject to the agent provided
for the band of Indians to which theu betong.  nor
io the &lr.s a*ld kegulutions  promulgated-by the indian
Department  as to the government of the reservation
ank all of the Indians thereon, the education of their
children. and the wlicv that the agent is required to
work ou; with and for the members zf the tribes. * * *

“In the absence of further declaration on the Dart
of Congress that the guardianship of the government
shall terminate as to these Indians,  it seems clear
that it must be so held as to those Indians to whom
[fee)  patents have been issued, who are found by this
record to be members of the Cheyenne band of Sioux
Indians; that they all had their allotments; that they
all resided on their lfee uatentl allotments or near
them within the original limi28 of the Cheyenne River
rcseruation.  and some of them within the diminished
pOTtim  thereof; that all of said Indians, at all times
mentioned in the complaint, appeared on the rolls at
the Cheyenne River agency: that they are entitled to
participate and partake of tribal funds and of the
rents and profits of all tribal lands, together with the
fact that the government maintains an agency and
agent in charge of said tribe of Indian&  including
these oarticular  Indians named in the comnlaint.  are
still wards  of the government; that the government
is still the guardian of all of these Indians, with
control of their property, except in so far as that

control of their property is released by the legislation
above referred to, and the Indians are thereby granted  :
the power to manage and control the particular pie
of land involved in the fee-simple patent.” [Itajl,-s
supplied. J

The foregoing authorities make it clear that if Indian
courts are viewed as administrative agencies of the
Interior Department, their authority is not limited tq
offenses committed on restricted land.

If, on the other hand, the Indian courts are view& aa
tribal courts, deriving their power from the dnextingul&ii
fragments of tribal sovereignty, it must tie recognized that
this soverelguty is primarily a personal rather than a
territorial sovereignty. The tribal court has no jorlsdlc-
tion over non-Indians unless they consent to such Jor&-
diction. Its jurisdiction is solely a jurisdiction over per-
sons. We most therefore beware of reading into the
measure of this Jurisdiction the common law prloclple of
the territoriality of criminal law. As was said in the ease
of Ex pakte  Tiger, 47 S. W. 304, 2 Ind. T. 41,

i ..

“If the Creek N&n  derived its system of juris-
prudence through the common law, there would be
much plausibility in this reasonine. But they are
strangers to the common law. They derive their
jurisprudence from an entirely different source. and
they are as unfamiliar with common-law tern%  and
detlnitions  as they are with Sanskrit or Hebrew.”

We most recognize that the general common law dot-
Pine of the territoriality of criminal law has validity in
practice only insofar as it is embodied in our criminal
statutes. It is not a principle of logic or eternal reason.
There are numerous well-recognized exceptions to this
doctrine.

There are, in the first place, certain offenses for which
citizens of the United States are punishable in United
States courts, no matter where the offenses are com-
mitted (e. g.. 18 U. S. C., Sets. 1, 5). The power of the
E’ederal  Government to govern the conduct of our citlxens
abroad by subjecting them, when they return to this
jurisdiction, to trial and punishment for offenses com-
mitted abroad, has never  been suceessfolly  challenged.
(See The Aypollnn.  9  Wheat. 362 .  at  370 . )  I f  th is
power has been exercised, in fact, only in exceptional cases,
that is because as a matter of policy it is generally believed
that the power to punish for extra-territorial offenses
should be invoked only under special circumstances.

A second departure from the general role of territorinl-
ity is presented by the jurisdiction vested in Congress over
Indian affnirs.  It is well settled that this Congressional
jurisdiction does not apply simply to the “Indian country”
but applies to offenses no matter where committed:

“The question is not one of power in the national
government, for, as has been shown, congress may pro-
vide for tltc punishment of this crime wherever com-
mitted in the Urtited  States. Its jurisdiction is co-
exteusire  with the subject-matter-the intercourse
between the white  man and the tribal Indian-and
is not limited to place or other circumstances.”
(United Slutf%-  v. Llarnh-art, 22 Fed. 288.)

Again, it is a matter of policy, and not of law, to say how
far Congress slto~~ld  extend its laws over Indians “off
the rcservatiot~  ” The Indian Iiauor  laws are the out-
standing inztarrce  of a jurisdiction not limited to offenses
committed within  the reservation. (25 U. S. C. Sec. 241.)

A third recognized departure from the territorial princi-
ple is found in the npplicstion  of Federal laws to our
citizens in certailt  Eastern countries. Americans com-
mitting offenses in llrlcirilized  countries. for instance. are
triable before (Joited States consuls (22 U. S. Code, SAC.
130).  and Americans committing offeuses  in China are
triable in the tinitrd States Court for China (Biddle v.
United States. 156 Fed. 759) over which the Cirdolt  Court
Of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit exercises appellate juris-
diction (22 U. S. Code. Sets. 191-202).

A fourth importAnt  limitation upon the doctrine of terrl-
toriality is the rule  that in civil cases a court which has
jurisdiction over the parties may consider all the elements
of the case regardless of geographical considerations.
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I .If, then, an Indiancourt  is to .be considered aa judicial
organ of Indian tribal sovereignty, he must recognize that

this sovereignty is not a strictly territorial sovereignty,
but primarily a, personal sovereignty. .We may therefore

’ approach the problem of defining the scope of this
sovereignty without begging the question by assuming in
advance that the sovereignty is limited to any particular
kind of land. The recognized exceptions to the,usual  rule
of territoriality:are  closer to the situation here presented
than the ruleitself.

.’ .’ In detining;  the -powers of an Indian tribe we look to
Federallaws  and treaties not for the basis of sovereignty
but for, the limitations on tribal powers.14

* ’ * ,-: ‘. t * *
‘Inthe  absence of Federal law to the contrary it is for

: the,tribe  ,to decide as ,a matter of its’own pub& policy
whether members of the tribe who may preperly  appear
before the judicial agency of the tribe, shall be triable
and punishable for acts committed .on unrestricted land

i . The answer ,given  to this question in the Law and Order

  November 27, 1935, an approved by numerous tribal
’

Regulations approved bx the Secretary of the Interior

councils- befoie  and after that date, is unmistakable.
‘_ Section 1 of Chapter 1 reads:

“AGourt of Indian bffenses shall have jurisdiction
over all offenses enumerated in Chapter 5, when
committed by an Tn.dian.  within the reservation or

j reservations for which the Court%  established.
“With respect to any of the offenses enumerated in

Chapter 5 over .which  Federal or State courts may
have lawful jurisdiction, the jurisdiction of the Court
of Indian Offenses shall be concurrent and not exclu-

’ sive. It shall be the duty of the said Court of Indian
Offenses to order delivery to the .proper  authorities
of the State or ll’ederal  Government or of anv other
tribe  or reservation, for prosecution, any o&ender,
there to be dealt with according to law or regulations
authorized by law, where such authorities consent to
exercise jurisdiction lawfully vested in them over the
said offender.

“For the purpose of the enforcement of these regu-
lations, an Indian shall be deemed to be any person
of Indian descent who is a member of any recognized
Indian tribe now under Federal jurisdiction, and a
‘reservation’ shall be taken to include all territory
within reservation boundaries, including fee patented
lands, roads, waters, bridges, and lands used for
agency purposes.”

The question remains, then, whether this statement of
authority is in conflict with any Federal law.

That the oriainal  sovereiants  of an Indian tribe es.
tended to the punishment of a member by the proper
tribal officers for depredations or other forms of miscon-
duct .committed outside the territory of the tribe cannot
he challeneed.  Certainlv  we cannot read into the laws
and customs of the Ind&n  tribes a principle of territori-
ality of jurisdiction with which they were totally unfa-
miliar, and which no country has adopted as an absolute
r&e. That Indian tribes friendly to the United States
acted to punish their members for depredations committed
against whites outside of the Indian country is a matter
of historical record. Will any one claim that such punish-
ment was unconstitutional? The fact is that the United
States, over a long period, encouraged the Indian tribes to
help in controlling the conduct of their members outside
of the Indian country, and in order to encourage such
control made the tribe responsible for such individual
offenses.

The analysis of Federal laws applicable to the situation
under consideration indicates that the right of Indian
tribal authorities to punish errant members of the tribe
for offenses, no matter where committeed, has not only
never been denied but has been positively recognized.
The act of June 30, 1834 (4 Stat. 731), which is still in
many respects the basis of Indian administration, placed
upon the Indian ‘hation or tribe” the responsibility of
securing redress for depredations committed by individual,

1’ &e Chapter 7, sec. 2.
63305&45----25
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:members  ,of the nation or tribe outside of, as well as
” -. within, the Indian ‘country.=  s . ‘: : _

: ; ., .*.I ^ + ‘: t.. * l

‘* “ This provision placing responsibility upon the tribal
authorities for the wrongs of individual Indians. com-

’
” mitted outside of ithdreservation clearly contemplates that
 the tribal aUthO&ies  will deal in proper fashion .with such
individual Indians. While the occasion that gave >rise to

c this legislation may have disappeared, the judicial basis
of tribal action which the legislation assumed has never

I been challenged. , _- r a’..’
* ’ PrOViSious  .similar to that above quoted are found in

many treaties with Indian tribes. (See for instance
Treaty with the Riowas, etc., May 26, 1837 (7 stat. 533).

’ Sec!s. 3;5; Treaty with the Comanches, etc., July 27, 1853
(IO Stat: 1013),  Art. 5; Treaty with the Rogue River

Indians, September 10,X%3  (10 Stat. 1018),  Art. 6 ; Treaty
w4;h;p)e Blackfeet,  Qctober 1 7 ,  1 8 5 5  (l! S t a t .  657),

,, “.
” iederal  laws affecting the personal status of Indians
have no direct bearing’upon.  our present problem. The
General Allotment Law of February S, 1887  @4 Stat. 390))

’ as amended, by the act of May 8, 1906 (34 Stat. lS2),
jprovides  :

*At  the expiration of the trust period ,and when the
lands have been conveyed to the Indians by patent
in fee, as provided in section 348,  then each and every

allOttee shall have the benefit of and be subject to
the laws, both civil and criminal, of the State or Ter-
ritory in which they may reside * * *.” (25 U. S.

/ c. sec. 349.)
Because of this provision fee patent allottees have been
held to be subject to the laws of the State wherever they
may be within the reservation. Eugene 801  hie v.
United &ate& 274 Fed 47 (C. C. A. 9th,  1921)  ; Btbte  v.
hfonroe, 83 Mont. 556, 274 Pac. 840  (1929). However, this
fact does not mean that so long as the fee patent Indians
live within the outer boundaries of the reservation and
maintain tribal relations they are not also subject to the

 rules and regulations of the Department and to the tribal
ordinances governing tribal members. That they are so
subject is stated in the recent case of United Btate8 v.
Dewey Coun& from which extensive quotation to this
effect is given above.

Moreover, the allotment act certainly did not make a fee
patented allotment a place of sanctuary on which even
an unallotted member of the tribe may commit offenses
without the risk of future punishment by his tribe. Fee
patented lands are undoubtedly subject to State juris-
diction, but in the words of the Supreme Court, there is
“no  denial of the personal jurisdiction of the United
States”. (U&tea  &ate8 v. CeZestine,  215 U. S. 278, 291))
and neither is there any denial of the personal jurisdic-
tion of the tribe. It is for the Federal Government itself
to decide whether it shall retain jurisdiction.over  certain
offenses by Indians, e. g., liquor offenses on fee patented
land, and relinquish to the State jurisdiction over certain
other offenses. Likewise, it is for the Indian tribe itself,
subject only to limitation by Congress, to decide whether
it shall retain jurisdiction over certain offenses com-
mitted by members of the tribe on such land.

The fact that Federal courts have refrained from tak-
ing jurisdiction of Indian offenses on fee patented lands
does not negative the jurisdiction of the Indian courts.
Since the fallacy of identifying the jurisdiction of the one
with the other is a ready one, an analysis of the funda-
mental distinctions between them is desirable.

The Federal District Courts have been authorized by
Congress to exercise jurisdiction over specific  crimes
committed by Indians or white people against Indians in
the “Indian country” and in “Indian reservations.” The
Federal courts have no jurisdiction other than that
granted by Federal statute. On the ather.  hand, the
Indian tribes retain all their original jurisdiction over
their members except as may be limited by Federal stat-
utes. Likewise, the authority of the Department to exer-
cise administrative supervision over Indians is not based

m See B. S. f 2156, 25 U. 8. C. 229.
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!:;’ ?:a Of.Several  Jurisdlctlons  may be constltu~onally  ,pu&ha
’ ‘: s - :by the agencies of each Jurlsdictlou.”  I , <..  .

.‘:: i:j’upon  i&attitory spkkuzatioo  of.crimes.  and,.&minai  ju-
risdictlon but, as pr&&usly. .lodicated;  uponra;  statutory

‘* duty of guardiauship  and Congressional authorization to ._
.‘i’.;;  8’ :

!L:!&; ~.a!ntaiq,order.pu  Iudian  reservations. See United States
-:w: -.v. .Qu@er.  Sit U; S. 602 at-GO5 .I
f:rl::  v,;,:T@  ,Federai.  coirt ..&rcises an absoiut& :aGd  &elusive
:! w:..  ,JWi$dictioion  -Pver ,Iudlans  when  their crimes :‘fag.within
0. ~~ir.c~e.lei~Uplslauces_co?~~  by tbq~$at&es.~j‘&&e  is no
::1.-. c :statu@ry,iat&bority  .for. concurrent jur,isd$tion  df State
‘: :‘: ‘J : JNd t&!$!X4i QPurts. .wheq.. al) $&J&n,  or In$Ii@fi ‘&nd be-

CO&~  subject to  State  Jurisdict1op.f:;  .:rf.:me  IFederal
.ii !u@.Ur&J:  ~ave&risdictipU;:  the $6a~g~.coyr$s .do;:not, and
:VC i:‘+ :dCe:  .versa;: However, .there; is no ,probibitipn  .$p.,a dpter-

,.._._: miNion b y  .the.Int@or Departgent  to ez+zbe car-
” :-‘i ‘Xec.tive  ,measures  qver Indians within th&, rwrvation
1 . : if i wb!X th@$tatq  has jurisdiction bu
1.;;. clase:C?r. .uPoni&  si&ar de.te@pa  of,&  .b~ th,e ,tribe that

.I;.refuses to. hrrpdle  the

, : ;G:  &Pembers!uncprre@?d  eb$# SQte, :acti~n;.shalf-i:be,4p~J,;iect  to
,correctioo by the tribal court. : .g+

;.:..il~i ~rt!N?Xmore, .tbe Federal courts are exe&i&g judicial
:J:X &Wmer  ,+a ~ourtf$ e&abIi&ed,  by: Congcw  .pu@uant; to the
.: :I::.: .UP&d : States Constituti.on,  .,tiereag  .-the .Qepartment
.i.‘~:.‘ .shcough ;the.,Cqiirt  of. Indian  Offensess:  is n& ,exercising

Judfciai  power but ad~ministrative  ‘yardIa~.~p..powers
I ,.:: ,, ,an@. the tribe Is .e.Ferclsing  tribal powers ovqr  the pel;sous

Of its’men&r& The establishment of an Indian court
:“’ ” ‘land  thi &te$it  of its Jui%diction  is, theref&e. in both
‘( * ‘:“’ @&eS  an “&irninh$rati+~$  hlicy’ questiorii  :’ No court isi.! z.., .z

estcibll&d  ‘wh%  ther ‘M little resti.icted’libd.  Courts., :‘c.

”
. ;.a~‘~~~blished;‘.howeveq;.  *h&r& thefe is tiricli  restricted

itid within a reserwtio’ti. The Federmit &in& are obli-
gated to take Jurisdiction of crimes coming within the

: -.. ,Federal  statutes upon restricted lands regardless of ad-
: ministrative need. It would uot be argued that there is

.: . . any obligation on the part of the Department to provide
zorrective .measures  on such restricted lands if it is not

advisable or necessary. In tither words, it has often been
recognized that the Jurisdiction of the Federal courts and

of the Indian courts does not coincide, since they derive
their authority from dlerent  powers and function for
different purposes.

..I

,..
. . .

,*,. I
l

.,:.

l *.. I.

Id vi&v of these decisions of the Uhited  States &ireme
Court  it lS clear that the fact that an act & punishable
.@ Statebcourts  is no barto punishment .lti-an‘ Indian  mu*
Tqereiremains,  of course, a question of pub& policy  to.
be. cons!dered hi asserting Jurlsd/ction.  aye; acts whlbb
are sub@t  to another jurisdictian.  Tb&.que&o&~ls  met.

,bY t& tW3+fic. PrOViSion in the hw .an&Order  .‘&&tiUUs
(tb0v.e  set.forth.  under which cases& which  f&&u  tribal
jnrisdlC<inn  is concurrent with -S@te .Juriadietldh  rare  to
be turned over to State authorities, if such author&  are
wi&o:  to ,exer&e juri?dic(ion. Thiq  is undoubtedly a
+a*Lat)le  provision in Fiew of G’fact  &at:‘+9 State
m@ :be;-  in many cases, unwlQihg  to &x&i&  &en an
.a$@ted  Jurisdiction over En&M&.  &ith ‘$.&&t to
+gts  &mitt@, o n  unr+$$cd  I&l& hin$jl“;~&bin  a
resetivation: ;

I have reviewed the Vederai  laws which might be viewed
as restricting or limiting the power of an Indian court to

try and to punish an Indiao for an offense committed on
unrestricted land within a reservation. I find ud.Yederal
law imposing any such limitation.

: Is there any provision of the Federal &nstitution  that
precindes such exercise of jurisdiction? Would such an

: exercise of authority, in an area where the State may
, exercise a concurrent jurisdiction, constitute “double Jeep-

ardy”  and violate the Fifth Amendment to the Federal
Constitution?

:

Even if it could be maintained, in the face of the deci-
sbn in ToEton  v, Muyes.  163 U. S. 376. that constitutional
limitations under the “due process” clause are applicable
to an Indian court, there is no force in the argument that
the exercise of jurisdiction by such a court in these cases
would subject the offender to “double jeopardy.” The fact
that an offense committed outside of resl&ted Indian
lands may be subject to punishment in State courts does
not make it unconstitutional for the court of another
sovereignty to punish the same person for the same act.
The decided cases clearly establish the principle that an
iudividual  who in a single act offends against the iawa

‘*This statement must uow be qualified  because of the passage of
the Act of June 8. 1940.  Public No. 565-76th Gong..  which conferred
jurisdiction on the State of Kansas over offenses committed by or
against Indians on Indian  reservations in the state.

:_I

“I~,:&duid  further be n&ed thit‘  .&e I’,&*.,  a$ Order
’ ‘.’ : R$uiatiqns  :d6’ hot purport t6 co&t ‘off&e&’  .&$dtta

Out.+&  Of -Indian reservations. There  iii tb$f&fbre  no
inhhN?diafe  ~CciSion to co&ider the legal and ad&nlstra-
tive problems that would be raised t&’ ariy i&h &ercise

‘. i of : jurisdiction. It -is enough for. our present purposes to
note tbat.the  exercise of Jurlsdictinn  by an .Indian court,
under qe. departmental. law and order on.tsibal  codes,
doea not, diminish the,.Jurisi%ction  of State courts, does
not. subject the offender to “double jeophrdy,”  and is
not prohibited by any known Federal statute.

There remains the Anal  question whether the action of
an Indian court in trying and punishing an Indian for
an offense committed within the jurlsd.iction  of the State
courts may violate any State law. While it is impossible
to de&d& an issue of this sort in the abstract with entire
certainty; it is enough to say that I know of no State
legislatiou which would interfere with such exercise of
Jurisdiction by an Indian court. and since the matter is
one that concerns the rebtions  between an Indian and his
tribe it would appear to be a matter on which State legls-
lation would be ineffectire. Worcester v. State of Georgia.
6 Pet. 514: United Stntes  v. Qtcirer. 241 U. S. 602 ; U&cd
States v. Hamilton. 233 Fed. 6% : In re Btarkbird.  109 Fed.
139 ; In re Lincoln,~l29  Fed. :!>7 :-and see Opinion .I@. 2S56i3,
approved December 11, 1936. on the right of State game
wardens to make searches on an Indian reserv:ltion.-

In view of the foregoing authorities, I am of the opinion
that an Indian court which orders the trial and punish-
ment of an Indian before the court, on the basis of acts
committed on unrestricted lands within an Indian reser-
vatlon, does  not offend against any State or Federal law.18

In certain offtinses  the nature of the offense and the character
of the 20~~48  in quo establish federal jurisdiction without refer-
ence to the question whether the accused or the injured party
is an Indian.19 Co other offenses, jurisdiction de@?nds  among
other things upon the persons involved. in the following see-
tions (3-6) we shalt  deal with jurisdiction over offenses in
Indian country as affected by the character of the parties.

17See Moore v Ifffnofs, 14 How. 13. 19 (1852) ; United States P. fmt.za,
260 U. S. 377. 379-380. 382 (1922).

18Further discussion in the memorandum cited reaches the conclusion
that Indian police mag  make arrests of Indians ou unrestricted lands
within a reservation.

m “In this offense (introducing liquor into Indian country) neither
race  or color are sizni6c;tnt.” United Stnces v 8uttOn.  215 U. S. 291. 2Q5
(1909). Accord: Perriw  v. United States,  232 U. S. 478 (1914).

SECTION 3.CRIMES  IN INDIANCOUNTRY BY INDIAN AGAINST INDIAN

Offenses committed by Indians against Indians within the
Indian country are ordinarily subjtvt to the jurisdiction of
tiibai courts. This is a consc*quence  of the doctrine of tribal
i;elf-~overnmeut.m In determihing whethe’r  tib offense by an
Indian against an Indian falls within the jurisdiction of tribal

courts, we look to federal laws and treaties only for the limi-
tations on tribal authority. The mnst importnnt  of SUC!  linli-
t.ations is found iu the Act of March 3. 18S.5.”  This act brought

19 See Chapter 7. sec. 9.

“23  Stat. 362. 385. 18 U. S. C. 548. Later amendments of this
act and problems raised in its applicatiou  are discussed hi ChaPt;r  ‘7.
secs.  2 and 9.



CRIMES  IN INDLW .&XJNTRY~ BY INDIAN  AGAINST NON-INDIAN. Z@3:

under  fedqal  $uWllctioa.  cer~ain,offenses comm?ted.by  Indians
aga~4st.  Jndia4#,i.potably.  mnrder,  ,..manslaughter,.  rape, assault

rash;inferen~that  a tribe .is precluded  from dealing with, such

with intent to kill, arson, burglary, and larceny.i, In later .years
matters s petty iar$eny  between members of I a :trli&  .I:’ z..:.l.i

.An Indlan  committing oimenses ln the Indian country against
i ‘rior&lizin  ‘iSsubject to the ‘A!&  of I&arch’  3, ‘l& section 9,27

+I&h,~%&i’%h  +imendment;’ b&ax&e  se@& 328 of .the United
States ~Crimitial’  &de of 1910 and nodri is section. 54S’of.  title 18
of the United States-Code,=  provldiiig for the prosecution in the
federal courts of :‘Indlans  committing, within Indian reserva-
tions, any’of  lO,:{formerly 7, then 8) specially mentioned  offenses
tihether against Indians or against non-Indians.=  Apart from

,, ,.
“23 Stat. 362. 385, 18 U. 5. C. 548. Intecpceted  Qon-Shau-Ee,  Peti-

tioy, Id! p. S. 343 (1889).
I Undey this -section, 88 originally enacted, the enumerated crimes

were wtthin  the JucJsdietion  of tecrLtocLa1  courts when sitting as such,
and not.+eu sitting as federal district  or circuit court& Gon-Shay-Ee;
Petitioner,  130 U. S. 343. (1889). . This was true  regardless of whether
the offensewas  eommit.ted  within an Indian reservation. Captain dock,
Petitioner, 130 U. S. 353 (1889). For a complete history ,of this act see
Ua+3d  States v. Raflama,  118 U. S. 375  (ISSS).

*bfucder,  committed by an Indian against a non-Indian on a United
States ,IndLan  reservation is a crime against the authority of the United
States and within the eogutaance  of federal courts without reference
to the citiaenship  of the accused. Apapas v. Chatted  States. 233 U. S.
587 (i914). For the purposes of enforcement of 18 U. S. C. 548, the
son of an Indian mother and a half-breed father, both of whom were
ceeogniaed  as Indians and maintained tribal relations.  and who himseLf
lived on a reservation and maintained tribal reLations  and was ceeoguized
as an, Indtan,. was an “1ndLan”  within.  the meaning of the federal
statute. Ex Parte Pero,  99 F. 2d 28 (C. C. A. 7, 1938).  cert. den. 306 U.
S. 643. Also see Alberty  v. United States,  162 U. S. 499 (1896).

It is not clear whether or how far the  Act of 1885  applied to the
so-called  “!ndLan Territory.” By Art. .13 of the Cherokee Treaty of
July19~:1866,  14 Stat. 799,.  303 ,(see Chapter 1, sec. 2). the establishment
of a e&f of the United States in the Cherokee territory was provided for

* *  * with such jurisdiction and organized in such manner as
may be prescribed by law. Provided: That the jmiicinl  tribunals
of the nation shall be allowed to retain exclusive jurLsdLetiou  in
all fivil  and criminal cases arising within their country in Whid.I
members of the nation, by nativity or adoption. shall be tbc,

‘. onig  parties, [italics added] or where the cause of action
.shall arise in the Cherokee nation,  except as otherwise provided
in this treaty.

Further, sec. 30 of the Act. of May  2, 1890, 26 Stat. 81, 94, providing
a temporary government for the Territory of Oklahoma and enlarging the
jurisdiction of the United States court in the Indian Territory. provided

l l * That the Judicial tribunals of the fndinn  nations  shaLi
retain exclusive Jurisdiction in all cLvU  and criminal cases arising
in the countr

” .adoytion  shal 9
in wbleh members of the nation by 2attitr or by

be the onllr  partkra [italics added] ;
and see. 31 declared that

l l l nothing in this act shall be so construed as to deprive

these: ‘ften.major crimes” an Indi,an  cqmmittlng  offenses in the
Indian puntry against a, ,~onlIndlan  is subject to the..& ;of
federal territorial offenses,=  except in ‘tdpo  situations: (a) There
he “has  bpn  punished by, the I&l law of the ‘tribe,‘;.‘&&(&)’
"where, by treaty stipulations, the e&hisive, juri&$oop.‘over
such offenses is or may be secured to the I&i&n  trib&‘resp&-
tively.” The substance of the present law on this subject goes
back .to early treaties, some ,of which antedated the Federal
Constitution stipulating that Indians conimitting  offenses
against citizens of the United States should be .delivered  up by
their tribes to the. nearest post, to be punished according to
the ordinances of the United States.31

The first federal enactment dealing gene&By  with crimes
by Indians against non-Indians in:Indian country was the Act
of March 3, 1817.” This provision was subsequently incorpo-
rated in section 25 of the Trade and Intercourse A&t of 1&34,ti

It wiLL  be noted that this act omits that portion of the thirteenth
article of the treaty, wherein is reserved to the judicial tribunals of
the nation exclusive jurisdiction  “where the cause of the action shall
arise in the Cherokee Nation,” and to that extent apparently  supersedes
the &e&y.  Construing the word “pacttes”  as meaning parties to the
crime and not simply to the prosecution  of the crime.  it would appear
that the Act of 1885  would apply to the “Indian Territory” only in
cases where the ogeuse was one of an Indtan against a non-Indian.
So construed in Alberty  v. Untted  Bates,  162 U. 8. 499 (1896) .
FolIowed in Nopre  v. United States,  164 U. S. 667  (1897). In an indict-
ment for murder in the Chickasaw  Nation, Indian Territory, averring
both deceased and accused were white men, proof that the deceased was
a white man establishes the jurisdietion,‘and the averment as to the
citizenship of the accused ia surplusage;  k%eWnson  v. United States,
86 Fed. 106 (C. C. A. 5, 1898),  8. c. 162 U. 9.‘ 313 (1896). In a case
where the Indian .defendant  is treated ,as the sole party, the Indian
courts  would have Jurisdiction whether, the victim of the crime was
IudfRn or non-Indian. This was done in a case of adultery, in which
the name of the 9rosecutLug  witness did not appear and since there was
no adverse party. the woman being a consenting party, the Indian
defendant was regarded as the sole party to the proceeding. In re
Mallfcetd.  Petitioner, 141 U. S. 107 (1891).

“26  U. S. C. 217-218.  See see. 7. infra.
m See e. ‘fl.,  Act. IX of Treaty of January 21, 1785, with the IVinndots

and others. 7 Stat. 16. 17 ; Art. VI of Treaty of November 28, 1785. with
the Cherokee, 7 Stat. 18. And see Chapter 1, sec. 3. fn. 48.

* 3 Stat., 383, designating as a crime any act, committed by auy Pec-
son in the Indian country which, under the Laws of the United States.
would be a crime if committed in a place over which the United States,
had sole and exclusive jurisdiction. That this act comprehended crimes
by Indians is indiea~ted by the fact that the geueral  language Was qu+-
tied by a proviso excepting crimes by Indians against other Indians. The
proviso further declared that existing treaties were to remain unaffected.

‘a Act .of -.June  3O:i334,  4 Stat. ‘729.’  733. S&on 29 of this set eon-
tained  a repealer of the 1817 act. Mucdec  committed by an 1ndLan
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and became part of se&on 3 ‘of the Act of March  27. 185%”
from which section 2145  of the Rev&z& Statutes, noti 25 U. S. 0.

The second of the exceptions noted-involving cases  where

,217; wab derived:
treaties have provided for exclusive tribal jurisdiction-has its
origin-in the 1817 act.

The first  of the two exceptions noted-that relating to Indiads
punished by .tlie local law of the tribe-first  appears In the (1896)  ; Nollre  V. fhMd h&6, 164 u. 8. 657 (1897) ; Farnow  &,&,, vA

1854  act. fhh?d  8tate8. 15! U. S. 50 (1894)  (discus&g  Indian~citizensh[p  h, ref-

+x$Gt  a non&d&  without the llmits:.of .the state and district of

weme to appkabili~r  of treaty).  A white umu  tieorporatd  &a (Lo
IWhn tdx at a mature age, by adqtion.  does not thereby  wome (Lo

Arkaw~  and d&la  Indiaxi’&a&y,  ln the’  aba&ce  of a statute attach- Indian.  so a.9 to ~ewe to be amenable tya the laws of the Unlt& states
ing the Indian  .coontry  west of lirkaneas thereto, was held i&t to fall but he mar beeme .entltled  to .certaln  privileges  in the tribe  and also

withti  the jurisdicUon  of the :circnit  ‘eoart,  which  had no jurisdiction make him%%!  amenable’to’thelr  laws ind usages. Therefore, an awele

OV-S ti& ~muntry.  :Unitab .iBtakr  v. Albcvt#,  24 Fed. .Cas.  No. 14426 Of a tP+Y pardoning aR ol7enses COm&Wed by citizens of fhe  Cherokee

(C. C. Ark. 1844). The child  oC~~~‘Indian mother and white father was Nation againer  the nation had the effect of pardoning  an Indian  who -
qmsidered  to partake of .the .Mndltion  of the mother for the purposes had previously  commi&d mn+ler  ln Cherokee c&try against a white
of the ctlmm provislone  of the 1834 Intercourse Act. Untted  8tate6  v.

man WhO had been  adopted by that tribe.  IJnUid Etotes  V. &ZQ#d&

&WS+6, 27 Fe@.,  Cw. No. 1622O(C. C. Ark. 1847). 27 Fed. Can. NO. 16113 (C. C. Ark. 1847). Murder  commItted  by an 1,:

a i6 Stat. 269,.  270..  ‘+~ OUeader  is amenable .@r  the crime  of adultev diao atMast  a non-Indian in the Indian  cbnntry.‘wlthIn  the bonndar[w
I ;. Of the territory, not coming within any of the exceptions. la wlthln theon4 to the hlns  bi the dicn  16 acCmd with Art. 13 df Besty of JULV  exclusive j&#dict1on  o;L the &It&  l@ta b-a& o( the territorial

19, 1866, with the Cherokees. .14 Stat. 799. In n Ilaylldd, Petitionc%-.  district court.
141 0. & 167 (1891).

Untted &at& I. .liotate,  3 N. M. 173,  3 Pac. 45 (1884).
AIs0  w Alberty  v. United  Gtatcs,  162 U. 8. 499. Rut cf. United  Btoter  I. TerreZ,  28 Fed. Gas. No. 16452 (C. C. Ark. 18.46).

SECTQjN -5: CRIilES  IN INDIAN COUNTRY‘  BY NON-INDIAN AGAINST INDIAN

Generally  speaHn,g,  oKen&s  .by non-Indians against Indians
are ptihable  in federal courts &here the oftense  -is one specl-
fkd in the iederal code of territorial oKenses.”

This was not always the rule. Early treaties frequently pro-
vided that non-Indians  commlttlng  oKenses  in the Indian country
against I@lns should be subject to punishment by tribal authori-
tles.n This rule, which followed the usual practice in interna-
tional treaties, was abandoned after a -few years of treaty-
making. and many of the later treaties expressly provide that
white ofLenders shall be delivered np to the federal authorities for
prosecutionn

The exercise of federal jurlsdictlon over non-Indian ofpenders
against Indians  in the Indian country was first  put on a statu-
tory basis by the original Trade and Intercourse Act, the Act
of July 22, 1790.= The relevant sections d&ared  :

SW. 5. That if any &turn or inhabitant of the United
States, or of either of the territorial districts of the United
States, shall go into any town, settlemdnt or territory be-
ionglng  to any nation or tribe of Indians, and shall there
commit any crime upon, or trespass against, the person or
property%f  any peaceable and friendly lndian  or Indians.
which.  if comm@d  within the jurisdiction of any state, or
within the jurlsdi~ion  of either of the said districts,
against a citizen  or white inhabitant thereof, would be
punishable by the laws of such state or district, such
oKender  or ofeenders shall be subject to the same punish-
me&, and shall be proceeded against in the same manner
as If the oKence  had been committed within the jurisdie
tlon of the state or district to which he or they may belong
against a citizen or white inhabitant thereof.

Sea.  6. That for any of the crimes or oKences  aforesaid.
the like proceedings shall be had for apprehending, im-
prisoning  or bailing the oKender, as the case may be, and
for recognizing the witnesses for their appearance to tes-
tify in the case, and where the offender shql1  be committed.
or the witnesses shall be in a district other than that in
which the offence  is to be tried, for the removal of the
oKender  and the witnesses or either of them, as the case
may be, to the district in which the trial is to be had
as by the act to establish the judicial courts of the United
States. are directed for any crimes or offenses agaiust  the
United  States.

These provisions were reenacted with minor modifications in
the later temporary Trade and Intercourse Acts of 1793, 1796,

s5 See 8ec. 7. Wm.
.” See Chapter 7. sec. 9. h. 212 ; Chapter 3, sec. 3D(l).
= mid.
ca %Xs.  5 and 6. 1 Stat. 137,  -138. See Chapter 4. sec. 2 : Chapter 15,

sec. 1oA.  *

. .

and l7%*  and were embodied in the first permanent Trade and
Intercourse Act of 1802’ as sections 2 to !o, inclusive. The
general rule established.by  these statutes was confirmed  in the
Act of March 3, 1817.”  which provided: .

That if any Indian, or. other person or persons, shall,
within the United States, and within any town, district,
or territory, belong&g  to any nation or nations, tribe or
tribes. of Indians, commit any crime, offence.  or mis-
demeanor, which, if committed in any place or district
of country under the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of
the United States, would, by the laws of the United States,
be Punished with death, or any  other punishment. everg
such offender, on being thereof convicted, shall suKer
the like punishment as is provided by the laws of the
United States for the like offences.  If committed within
any place or district of country under the sole and exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the United States.

SEC-  2. That the superior courts in each of the territorial
districts, and the circuit courts and other courts of the
United States, of similar jurisdiction In criminal Causes, in
each district of the United States. io which any offender
against this act shall be Brst apprehended or brought
for trial, shall have, and are hereby invested with, full
power and authority to hear, try, and punish, all crimes,
offences.  and misdemeanors, against this act : such courts
proceeding therein, in the same manner as if such crimes,
oKences.  and misdemeanors, had been committed within
the bounds of their respective districts: Prouided.  That
nothing in this act shall be so construed as to affect any
treaty now in force between the United States and any
Indian  nation, or to extend to any offence committed by
one Indian  against another, within anY Indian  boundary.

SEC. 3. That the President of the United States, and the
governor of each of the territorial districts. where any
offender against this act shall be apprehended or brought
for trial, shall have, and exercise, the same powers. for
the punishment of offences  against this act, as they can
severally have and exercise by virtue of the fourteenth and
fifteenth sections of an act, entitled “An art to regulate
trade and intercburse  with the Indian tribes. and to Pre-
serve peace on the frontiers,” passed thirtieth March, one
thousand eight hundred and two, for the punishment  of
oKences therein described.

The Trade and Lntercourse  Act of June 3%  l@l.” reenacted the
rule developed in the earlier statutes. This rule  was subsequent1Y

P acts  0~ Mamh 1. 1793. I Stat. 329; May 19.  1796.  1 6tet.  46g:
March  3 1799.  1 Stat. 743. See Chapter 4. SW 2 ; ChaPcer  15. sec- loA’

(0 &et  ;f Mar&,  30, 1802,  2 Stat. 139. see Chapter  4. -se. 3 ; Chapter
15. see. 10k

‘13 Stat. 383.
04 Stat. 729. 8ee Chapter 4. WC. 6; Chapter 1%  WC. 16~
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incorporated  in the Revised Statutes as section 2145 and in title
25 of the United States Code as section 2I7.

have current application, but no sueb treaty provisions appear to
The exceptions be now in force. _

contained in title 25 of the United States Code,  section 21& relat- Apart from the foregoing general statutes, Congress has,
*ng to offenses  by Indians against -Indians  and to offenders from time to time, enacted various  .laws to punish  particular
punished by tribal law have no application to offenses committed oKenses committed by non-Indians against Indians within the
by non-Indians against Indians.  !l!he third exception in seetlon Indian  eountry.u
2X8, dealing with the case of a treaty where the exclusive juris-
diction over such offenses is secured to the Indi$ih-;tribes  might ( *Bee  Csapter 7, sec. 9, fn. 225.x i .,, , - _ . . ,^ _

SECTION 6. CRIMES IN INDIAN COUNTRY BY NON-INDIAN AGAINST NON-INDIAN
;-<.‘  -, , >‘i ‘.

Ordinarily  offenses cpmmitted  by a non-Indian against a non-, Congress has speeiilcally provided for exclusive federal jurisdie-
Indian in the Indian  country are of no concern,  to the Federal tion-over  certain areas.46

* Government and are punishable bi the .&&..”  ‘For’purp&s  ‘of ‘_;

crimin&  jurisdiction, whe&  Indiai& &e;qot  ‘in&lved, an Indian trol oE the Congress of the United States,” de not amouni~to  a reeerva-

reservatio,n,,ls  generally eonsid&ad  -to-tjkr.a portion of the state
tion  by tae United States of jorlsdlctionever  crimes  committed ou such
lands by nporIndiads,  against non-Indi,ans and does not deprive the state

within which  it islocated;?  Exceptions to this rule exist where of-its power to try such oKen&. Draper v. Unite&Btates,  164 U. S. 246
(1896).

~Utsited &&es  I. dfdhtnep,  1 0 4  U. 5. 6 2 1  (18811.  A n d  see * 18, U. S. C. 549 (Act of February 2, 1903, .32 Stat.. 793; Act of
Chapter 6. March e 1909, sec. 329, 36 Stat. 1088, 1151; Act of March 3, 1911, sec.

ache provision  of the enabling act of tion&a,  that all Indian lands 291.  36 Stat. 1087. 11671. In t$ia  connection also see H. Ftept. No.
within the state ‘shall  remain  under the absolute jurisdiction and ,mn-  27%  vol. Ix, 57th cOni%  1st sew.

._ ,. .,
I

SECTION 7. CRIMES IN.bREAS WITHIN, iXCLUSIVE FEDERAL JURISDICTION

Section 217,  title 25,” extends to Indian reservations, with
exceptions already noted, “‘the general laws of the United States
as to the punishment of crimes committed in any place within
the sole and exclusive jurisdletion of the United States, except
the Dlstrlct  of Golumbll * l *:* A list of such offenses will
be found in chapter611 ‘and 13 of title 18. United States Code.48

“Act of Jude  30, 1834. sec. 25, 4 Stat. 733 as amended by the Act
of March 27. 1354,  sec. 3, 10 Stat. 269. 270; It. S. I 2145.

48The first ot the statutes embodied in this list appears to be the Act
of April 30. 1790. 1 Stat. 112.

This list is meager and inadequate in comparison with most
state codes. It is supplemented by section 468 of title 18,
United States Code,49 which makes acts, not made penal by any
other laws of Congress, committed upon land within the exclu-
sive jurisdiction of the United States subject to federal prose-
cution whenever made criminal by state law.

aa Lt. $. 0 5391: Act of July 7, 1898. sec. 2. 30 Stat. 717 ; Act of
March 4. 1909. sec. 259.  35 Stat. 1089. 1145 as amended by the Act of
June 15. 1933. 48 Stat. 152. See Chapter 6, sec. 26.

SECTION 8. CRIMES IN WHICH LOCUS IS IRRELEVANT

There are certain offenses covered  by federal statutes re- purchasing  I. D. cattle without permissio.n;*  selling liquor to
garding  Indian affairs  which are subject to federal jurisdiction Indians;51 making prohibited contracts with Indian tribes.52

regardless of the locus of the offense. Several such offenses are: The power of Congress to punish such  crimes outside the
Indian country is well established.=

=Act  of March 3, 1865, sec. 8, 13 8tat. 541. 563, R. S. f 2138,  as
amended by the Act of June 30, 1919, se%.  1. 41 Stat. 3. 9, 26 U. 8. C. “Act of March 3. %871,  sec. 3, 16 Stat. 544, 570. Il. S. f 2105.
214. 25 U. S. C. 83.

“See Chapter 17, sec. 3. I a See Chapter 5, sec. 3.

I ‘-


